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S Special offer
With the trade winds from the pastel-coloured ABC islands to
grand colonial ports: Curaçao – Panama City (Colón)
Trip to the ABC islands

Aruba, Bonaire and Curaçao – the alphabet of the Caribbean begins with these three islands off the coast of
Venezuela. The ABC islands are considered the “Netherlands of the Caribbean”, and their Dutch colonial past is
still visible in the pastel-coloured architecture. There are
plenty of colours on show underwater, too: Their breathtaking biodiversity renders these three island beauties a
Mecca for water sports fans.
Idyllic sailing along the trade winds

Throughout winter and spring, the Caribbean trade
winds provide ideal speeds and perfect stability while
delivering extremely pleasant air and water temperatures. The many hours out at sea are a real joy for the
tall ship and a delight for those looking to enjoy the
freedom beneath the sails. All this in stunning waters.

Sea Cloud ii

7 nights
13 Dec. to 20 Dec. 2018
SCII-1841
13 Dec. Willemstad/Curaçao		 19.00
Guests arrive individually in Curaçao.
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud ii.
14 Dec. Kralendijk/Bonaire
08.00 18.00
		Island tour including Gotomeer Lake and flamingos.*
15 Dec. Oranjestad/Aruba
08.00 15.00
“Aloe” island trip.*
16 Dec. At sea
17 Dec. At sea
18 Dec. Cartagena/Colombia
08.00 18.00
City tour with folklore.*
19 Dec. At sea
20 Dec. Panama City (Colón)/Panama
08.00
		
Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.
Itinerary subject to change!
* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

Cartagena’s colonial centre

When in the old days, the Spanish fleet entered the port
twice a year to sell weapons and horses and load gold,
silver and gems, all of Cartagena was out and about.
Founded in 1533, the historic town exudes the flair of
colonial times until today. With its colourful houses,
Andalusian palaces and numerous churches, the historical centre is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
A lecturer accompanies the trip

Knowledge, entertainment and facts – our expert is on
hand to give talks on a wide variety of specialist subjects. He will also be on board to answer any questions
that you may have.

You save up to

E 1.200

Cruise-only rates per person
Category

GTY double cabin**
F Upper-/lower-bed
E
D
C
B
A
GTY single cabin**

SCII-1841

Normal rate
Your special offer rate if booked
for comparison by 30 June 2018 from 01 July 2018

€ 3.395
€ 3.695
€ 4.195
€ 4.695
€ 4.995
€ 5.895
€ 6.555
€ 4.595

€ 2.195
€ 2.495
€ 2.995
€ 3.495
€ 3.795
€ 4.695
€ 5.355
€ 3.395

€ 2.395
€ 2.695
€ 3.195
€ 3.695
€ 3.995
€ 4.895
€ 5.555
€ 3.595

Single surcharge: Category C-F: 50%, Category A+B: 100%
** Limited number of guaranteed cabins; allocation starts with Cat. F
See page 122 for included services
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